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Abstract 
This paper presents some theoretical and operative aspects of TVPTA (Tor Vergata Personal Travel Advisor), an Advanced 
Traveller Advisory Tool (ATAT) under development at the Transport Centre of the “Tor Vergata” University of Rome. It should 
be able to assist users travelling on multimodal networks, suggesting the best paths according to their personal preferences. Such 
paths are individuated on the basis of the estimation of a perceived path utility formalised within the Random Utility Theory. 
The first part of this paper illustrates the user needs, the logical and the functional architecture of TVPTA; it also includes the 
transit modelling framework to provide personalized pre-trip information and the learning process to capture individual 
preferences. The second part describes an implementation example of TVPTA concepts in the metropolitan area of Rome (Italy).  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of CIT 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
The use of multimodal paths, including the best alternative for each transport mode, seems to be one of the most 
effective way to tackle congestion and other negative effects of urban mobility. Of course, the possibility to choose 
the best path, once taking into account the real-time situation of traffic and transit services, is one of the necessary 
conditions for a successful policy. Therefore, as it was indicated since 2006 by Chorus et al. (2006), the 
enhancements of the new generation of personal travel information systems are: support of multi-modal routing, 
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real-time information about traffic conditions in private and public transport systems, personalized routing advice 
(i.e. advice that is tailored to personal preferences of travellers), natural language processing and mobile app using. 
Following these approaches, Advanced Traveller Information Systems (ATIS) are going to include trip planners 
able to identify the best alternatives on multimodal networks (as well as multiservice transit networks with rail, 
metro, tram, bus and pedestrian) by using real-time data and by providing information for each alternative about: 
travel time, monetary cost, arrival times and other service characteristics. Through an ATIS, the user can easily 
access organized information to compare the different alternatives for a rational choice of the transport modes, see 
Caulfield and O’Mahony (2007). 
ATIS reduce the uncertainty about routes and timetables that is one of the main reasons for rejecting transit as 
travel mode. The use of real-time data is crucial when the traveller is constrained to the arrival time at destination 
and it is another of the key features of new ATIS, which are implemented through Advanced Traveller Advisory 
Tools (ATATs). The availability of real-time information allows a continuous en-route check, warning travellers 
about particular problems (e.g. delays, disruptions) and suggesting new alternatives from the current position. The 
impact of mobile real-time information can be found in Watkins et al. (2011). 
The weights of path attributes (e.g. walking time, waiting time, on board time, transfer time, parking time and 
costs) can differ among travellers in relation to personal preferences. For this reason, ATATs have to use learning 
process mechanisms able to track profiled travellers and to give them information according to their personal travel 
habits as indicated in Arentze (2013) and in Nuzzolo et al. (2013). 
Two of the most recent features in ITS seem to support the developments of this type of tools: the access to open-
data and the smart-phone characteristics that allow to trace the position of traveller on the network. This paper 
presents some results of an in-progress research that, using these features, aims to develop an ATAT, called TVPTA 
(Tor Vergata Personal Travel Advisor), which has been mainly designed for mobile applications. It gives pre-trip 
and en-route dynamic real-time information to support the user in the dynamic choice of the best path from the 
personal (dis)utility point of view on a multimodal network.  
In the following, section 2 illustrates the TVPTA logical architecture according to user needs, while section 3 
presents its functional architecture. Section 4 analyses the modelling framework adopted to provide personalized 
information, while section 5 briefly describes an example of the TVPTA concept implementation in the metropolitan 
area of Rome. Finally, section 6 reports some conclusions on the benefits of introducing individual models within 
ATATs and the future developments of this research. 
 
2. User needs and logical architecture 
User needs can be classified according to the pre-trip and/or en-route multimodal routing. The pre-trip support 
concerns multimodal path alternatives according to the desired arrival time and some path attributes in relation to 
real-time road congestion and transit operations. Such attributes can be divided into general and mode-specific. 
General path attributes regard departure time, travel time and cost, expected arrival time at destination, which are 
usually used to decide the mode of transport. In addition to the above general attributes, mode-specific path 
attributes should provide detailed information for route guidance, such as road and junction information, lane and 
turn movements at diversion nodes, POI (Point Of Interest) for the road path alternatives, as well as departure time, 
transit stops, walking times and distances, waiting time at stops, on-board travel time and cost, crowding, transfer 
number and times for transit path alternatives; park-and-ride path alternatives also include detailed parking 
information like parking slot availability, time and cost. 
The en-route advice regards the path attributes updating (both general and mode-specific) on real-time data from 
the traveller current position to the destination. It can also consider the generation of new paths from the current 
position, if the chosen path becomes unavailable due to unexpected events (e.g. accidents or disruptions) or if there 
are relevant changes due to changes in traffic conditions or in transit operations (e.g. heavy delays). 
The reader should note that the conceptual framework describing the presented travel advisor on multimodal 
networks is the most general one, considering private transport (i.e. car, motorcycle, bike, taxi, pedestrian), transit 
(i.e. train, metro, tram, bus) and their relative combinations (e.g. park-and-ride). Nevertheless, for simplicity, in the 
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following the authors omit this mode-service fragmentation, by describing the architecture through the “general” 
road and transit modes, only.   
The overall logical architecture of the trip planner with its four main components is pictured in Figure 1. They are 
able to support the pre-trip and en-route information, as well as the initialisation of individual user parameters and 
their updating according user revealed preferences.  
 
 
Figure 1 – The logical architecture 
The pre-trip module is enabled by a query of the registered user i, who is logged into the system. At time Ĳ in 
which user i asks for a support to travel from origin O to destination D with a desired arrival time ĲAi, the TVPTA 
identifies and ranks the multimodal path choice set of user i based on his/her preferences and on traffic and transit 
real-time data. The ranking of alternative paths is carried out by using the Random Utility Theory (Ben-Akiva & 
Lerman, 1985) and personal utility function parameters Ei of user i are used to calculate the travel utilities for all 
paths of the choice set (see section 4). User i path choice enables the en-route path information module aiming to 
provide a reliable advice on path k, which allows to assist user i to reach the destination. It is based on a continuous 
tracking of the current position X of user i on path k (see Figure 1) and on a continuous monitoring of path k using 
available real-time information, including user i behaviour in following the instructions proposed by TVPTA. 
During the trip, if the TVPTA estimates that unexpected events lead path k to become unreliable (or in the worst case 
unavailable), a new path search from the current position X to the destination D on the current mode of transport is 
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the best one) or to change to a new (best) path alternative. The path chosen by user i is used to update the personal 
parameters Ei by using the learning procedure briefly described in section 4. 
Each new user i is asked to fill the registration form, which includes data on usual trip, such as origin, destination, 
transport mode, desired arrival time at destination and trip purpose. Then, the user is asked to answer to a Stated 
Preference (SP) survey aiming to capture his/her preferences/habits in mode and path choice in order to initialize the 
main parameters required to apply the multimodal path choice modelling framework of section 4.  
 
3. TVPTA Functional architecture 
TVPTA should provide personalized real time multimodal information starting from open data sets and using 
only open source software. Figure 2 shows the TVPTA functional architecture. The upper side of this figure reports 
the main input data sets, which are all open-data ones. The central part if Figure 2 illustrates the processes which 
take place in the server side of the proposed functional architecture, while the bottom part of Figure 2 describes the 
main client services at user disposal. 
Starting the description from the services offered by the client side, the user can be informed about traffic and 
transit condition near his/her position or near a desired Point Of Interest (POI) using functions Traffic condition 
informer (18) and Transit condition informer (19). The information contents for functions (18) and (19) are provided 
by the server side respectively with functions Real time transit condition information (7) and Real time transit 
condition information (15). Function (7) uses the user position, available through the client function Client position, 
speed, direction, transport mode (20), and the road network data stored in the geodatabase (5) for a real-time 
information on average speed and traffic flow on nearby the user or a specific POI. The road network database (5), 
built starting from a static OpenStreetMap road network, is continuously updated by function Real time car network 
updater (6) using Real time traffic information (2) open-data. Function (15) uses the user position provided by 
function (20) and the data supplied by function Real time transit data integrator (13), which uses real time transit 
data (4) to process information on stops waiting time, irregularity and disruptions of transit services nearby the user 
or a specific POI. The client function named Multimodal User O/D query & route guidance (17) allows the user to 
ask for a multimodal Origin/Destination routing to the server; the request is processed by the server functions Real 
time car route planner (8) and Transit route with real time information (14) using the individual user behaviour 
characteristics supplied by the database (9). Only for transit, the routing process is bi-level: the routing is initially 
processed statically by function Static transit route planner (12) using the static transit network representation 
contained into the Static Transit network Geographic Database (11) and supplied by GTFS transit schedule data (3). 
The static route is then revised by function Transit route with real time information (14), which uses real-time data 
supplied by function (13) allowing the static route to become a real-time dynamic transit one. 
When the server side completed the calculation of a path choice set, which is made of different multimodal real 
time paths that satisfy the user requirements in terms of origin, destination and desired departure or arrival time, the 
level of service attributes (i.e. travel time, cost, arrival time to destination, CO2 produced, etc.) for each path are 
provided to the user by the client function Multimodal route informer (16). Based on attributes of each proposed 
path, the user chooses his/her “best” path using the function User choice recorder (16) and TVPTA will drive 
him/her through the selected path to the destination using the function Route guidance (17). During the user 
guidance through the selected path, the server continuously monitors traffic conditions and transit operations; if 
problems on the chosen path arise, the server evaluates a new set of multimodal paths by functions (8) and (14) and 
it proposes them to the user through function (16) allowing the choice of an alternative path to reach the destination. 
The proposed functional architecture is entirely based on open-source software integrated with proprietary scripts 
built in Perl language. The used database server is PostgreSQL 9.2 with PostGIS 2.0 extension for GIS functionality. 
The car route planner is made with the pgRouting 2.0 library for PostgreSQL database while transit routes, both 
static and real-time, are built with a customized version of OpenTripPlanner version 0.9. 
Currently, a conceptual prototype of TVPTA works on the municipality of Rome (see section 5), where different 
authorities have disclosed various open-data sets related to mobility. The Real time traffic information (2) are open-
data provided from the Province of Rome authority every 10 minutes and containing data on mean speed and car 
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flows for the main road network. GTFS transit schedule data (3) and Real time transit data (4) and supplied by 




Figure 2 – The functional architecture 
 
4. The transport modelling framework 
The problem of providing personal path advices based on single-user preferences for people moving on a 
multimodal transport network requires the use of transport models able to capture individual preferences in path 
choice, as well as to consider explicitly the space-time features of path alternatives and the complexity of the 
multimodal options. These last requirements are crucial in the case of path alternatives that include park-and-ride 
options or in the case of low-frequency transit services, in which the explicit arrival/departure time coordination of 
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runs at interchanges makes path alternatives possible; in general this aspect involves all cases in which the 
combination of transport modes and services is needed. 
Given an O/D pair OD and a desired arrival time ĲAi, the multimodal path choice set (within which the best 
personal paths are individuated) can be defined through a set of rules (selective approach) that allows us to generate 
feasible paths on available transport modes and services (e.g. road, transit and park-and-ride) according to user 
characteristics (including social-family constraints), user behavioural assumptions and transport system 
performances (e.g. travel times and costs) estimated using real-time data on a multimodal network model.  
Such a network model is based on a space-time multimodal graph made of different layers representing different 
mode-services the user can use to travel from origin O to destination D at a given time W. In particular, the base 
network represents the pedestrian network that is linked both to the road network and the transit one. Transit services 
are represented through the schedule-based approach proposed in Nuzzolo et al. (2001), which refers to services in 
terms of runs by using the real vehicle arrival/departure time; it implies that all the values of level of service 
attributes, estimated at time in which the user makes his/her choices, can be explicitly considered.  
Once defined path alternatives, in the framework of the Random Utility Theory (Ben-Akiva & Lerman, 1985) a 
path utility VOD,W Ai
W [ k ]
 
can be associated by user i to each path k at time W. Hence path alternatives can be ranked on 
the basis of path utilities and can be then suggested by TVPTA to the user. 
An example of utility VOD,W Ai
W [ k ]  at time W associated by user i to the path k can be written as: 
VOD,W Ai
W [ k ]  EED EDk 
 [ EAE,m  AEm,k  ETW ,m TWm,k
 
m
¦ EOB,m OBm,k ECFW,m CFWm,k  EMP,m MPm,k  ENT ,m NTm,k ] 





where: EDk is the Early or Late arrival time (i.e. the difference between the desired and the actual arrival time at 
destination) using path k; AEm,k is the sum of access and egress times by using mode m (e.g. time by car to reach the 
parking & ride place); TWm,k is the waiting time spent for boarding runs of service m (e.g. train, metro, bus) 
including the time (e.g. queue or transfer) spent at a modal transfer node; OBm,k is the on-board time spent on service 
m; CFWm,k is the average on-board crowding degree; MPm,k is a preference attribute for service m (e.g. expressed as a 
function of the travel distance on service m w.r.t. the total distance of path k); NTm,k is the number of transfers on 
service m; CMn,k is the monetary costs of type n (e.g. parking cost) for travelling; Ex are the model parameters. Given 
path utilities, TVPTA ranks the alternative paths on the basis of such utilities and suggests such paths to the user.  
 
The reader should note that one of the innovative proposals of the research carried out at the Transport Centre of 
the “Tor Vergata” University of Rome in the field of ATATs is that of providing personalised information. It implies 
that path choice parameters of eqn (1) have to be calibrated on the basis of single user preferences defined according 
to their personal travel preferences/habits. For this reason, the specification of the individual path utility function can 
be the same for different users, as the same can be the values of considered attributes, but different set of parameters 
(one for each single user) have to be considered and user-tailored calibrated according to personal travel preferences.  
In order to give personal travel advices, experimental evidences on approximations deriving from the use of 
aggregate models (which use a unique set of parameters for all users) instead of using individual models can be 
deepened on Nuzzolo et al. (2014a). 
Individual model parameters can be carried out by a learning process of single-user preferences, which consists of 
two distinct steps.  
The first step initializes the path utility function parameters of a new user, on the basis of Stated Preference (SP) 
surveys. In Arentze (2013) a method in which the initial average parameters are obtained through multi-user SP 
interviews is proposed. In Nuzzolo et al. (2013) a possible alternative approach, estimating initial parameters for 
each new user through an SP survey relative to a typical and well-known Origin-Destination relation, is explored. 
The second step updates the initial model parameters by using the individual revealed choices acquired by TVPTA 
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in past travel experiences and revealed during the TVPTA use. The parameter updating procedure can use two 
different approaches: the Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood (ML) methods. With the Bayesian method, used in 
Arentze (2013), at each time in which a user’s choice is observed, the parameters are updated using the Bayes 
theorem. The ML method, used in Nuzzolo et al. (2013), provides a new estimation of model parameters when a 
given number of further traveller choices are observed. 
For further details on the calibration of individual model parameters, including some experimental evidences 
carried out by a sample of observations of a single user i travelling in the metropolitan area of Rome, the reader can 
refer to Nuzzolo et al. (2013). 
Moreover, the effects of TVPTA introduction to support user choices through personal information have been 
investigated in Nuzzolo et al. (2014b), which proposed the use of individual path choice models within a schedule-
based transit assignment model to propagate “packets” of travellers on a supply network made of transit services 
represented by runs moving between stops at average speeds and by bottlenecks at stops, defined through the 
capacity of arriving vehicles. Preliminary results of an application to a test network showed the capability of the 
model to assess ATAT effects on transit travellers, especially on those subject to transfers. Further details on such 
results can be found in Nuzzolo et al. (2014b). 
 
5. An example of TVPTA implementation 
The implementation of some of the TVPTA concepts can be found in “Lazio Mobility” (Studio Hangloose, 2014). 
A prototype version of “Lazio Mobility” is under implementation and testing to support personal travel choices in 
the metropolitan area of Rome, which is served by a multi-service transit network operated by various companies, 
where urban bus, tram, metro and regional railway lines and regional bus lines with an integrated fare policy are 
available. Actually, “Lazio Mobility” is implemented within an App for iOS-based mobile devices and is available 
free-of-charge on the Apple Store, while Android and Web-based versions are coming soon. 
 
As previously described, at time Ĳ in which user i asks for a support to travel from origin O to destination D with 
a desired arrival time ĲAi, the current version of “Lazio Mobility” ranks path alternatives on the basis of travel time 
and travel cost, even if in the future the paths utility will be estimated by eqn(1). The path alternatives are suggested 
to the user as pictured in the example of Figure 3, which summarises in the Graphic User Interface (GUI) three 
different multimodal path alternatives including private car, public transport and park-and-ride from Viale del 
Poggio Fiorito to Via delle Azalee at 4:21 pm.  
Such paths can also be shown in terms of detailed route guidance information among POIs, which characterise 
path alternatives including used mode, travel distances, and real-time estimation of travel times and traffic conditions 
(see Figure 4.a-b-c).  
Once the user i chooses one of the above path alternatives, the chosen path is recorded in the personal database of 
revealed choices for user i, which will be used for the learning process of individual model parameters, and the App 
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Figure 3 – Example of multimodal route informer and user choice recorder (Studio Hangloose, 2014) 
(a) private car (b) transit (c) park-and-ride 
Figure 4 – Example of route guidance information (Studio Hangloose, 2014) 
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6. Conclusions 
This paper presented some results of a research aiming at developing an ATAT, called TVPTA, able to give 
personalized information to the user by real-time data. It is based on a path choice modelling framework able to 
provide path alternatives on the basis of personal travel preferences defined according to a learning process. 
The theoretical framework is based on individual path choice models able to provide transit path alternatives on 
the basis of user personal travel preferences captured by a learning process on user habits. The presented theoretical 
and experimental analyses carried out by the authors up to now tracking the choices made by a sample of students 
travelling in the metropolitan area of Rome highlight the benefits of providing individual information, as well as the 
approximations in providing travel advices through aggregate models. 
Experimental evidences also suggest part of the further developments of this research, including both 
initialisation and updating of model parameters. In fact, even if the use of Stated Preferences interviews designed on 
2-alternative scenarios with a minimum number of 10 observations allows us to estimate initial model parameters for 
a satisfactory individual travel advice, the updating process of individual model parameters is quite slow and too 
many observations are needed to obtain statistically significant results. Such a result suggests studying different 
approaches for the parameter updating process, together with further advances in path choice modelling (e.g. 
investigation of other O/D pairs, user preferences and model forms) and in the TVPTA implementation (e.g. within 
augmented reality devices like Google glass or similar). 
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